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FOREWORD

Newspapers are probably the most accessible and widely-read kind of writing. I read them to
find out what is happening in the world, to keep myself informed. Can you think of other reasons, perhaps your own? At a time of rapid social and political change, information is vitally
important in helping us to think and to act in our daily lives. Newspapers are a convenient way
of keeping informed; they are relatively cheap, easy to get hold of and up-to-date.
So newspapers give us the news. But what is news? As a newspaper reader, I am interested in
how newspapers differ. Look at the front pages of different newspapers on the same day: often
they present completely different stories, or if they present the same story, there are differences
in headlines, pictures and 'facts'!
We need to recognise that newspapers are not simply mirrors of the world. It is people who
make newspapers. Whether they be reporters, editors, owners or advertisers, these newspaper
people have attitudes and interests of their own. Their interests might be the same as yours ,
the reader's, or quite different. However, if we see news as simply printed words on a page
which mirror the world, we might be influenced by the interests of the newspaper people without
knowing it.

,

•

How can we detect these attitudes and interests when we read a newspaper? Surely facts are
just facts, and news is just news? We need to be aware that newspaper people decide what is
newsworthy and what is not, what to include and what to leave out. They also decide how to present particular stories to their readers. 'Facts' are always dressed up in the clothing of language.
The purpose of this book is to help you to develop a critical attitude towards newspapers and
their makers. As we read newspapers in order to get information, we need to be aware that
newspapers themselves are formed or constructed by those who make them, and that they
might be forming our own attitudes and ideas as they are informing us about the world. The
exercises in this book ask questions about facts and about news, about how and why news is
formed as it is. I hope that they will help you to become more aware of your own formation .
Peter Rule

•
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CRITICAL LANGUAGE AWARENESS (CLA)

This workbook is part of a series called Critical Language
Awareness. All the workbooks in the series deal w~h the
relationship between language and power. This relationship is not obvious and so the materials attempt to
raise awareness of the way in which language can be
used and is used to maintain and to challenge existing
forms of power. There can be little doubt that power matters, both to people who have ~ and to Ihose who do not.
This series will try to show that because there are connections between language and power, language also
matters.
In any unequal relation of power there are top dogs
and underdogs. How people get to be on top in a society
has to do w~h what that society values. It may be age or
maleness or class or cleverness or a wh~e skin. It is easier for those who have power to maintain ~ ij they can
persuade everyone in the society that there is nothing
unnatural about these arrangements, that things are this
way because that is the way they are meant to be.

If people consent to being powerless then the people in power need to use less force (armies, police, punishments) to maintain their power. Convincing and persuading people to consent to society's rules is oiten the
job of families, religions, schools and the media. All these
social inst~utions use language and ~ is largely in and
through language that meaning is mobilised to defend
the status quo.
But language is also used to challenge the status
quo. By relusing to consent and by working together
people can bring about change. What makes CLA 'cr~i
cal' is ~s concern w~h the politics of meaning: the ways
in which dominant meanings are maintained, challenged
and changed.
When people use language to speak or write, they
have to make many choices. They have to decide what
words to use, whether to include adjectives and adverbs,
whether to use the present, the past or the future,
whether to use sexist or non-sexist pronouns, whether to
join sentences or to leave them separate, how to
sequence informalion, whether to be defin~e or tentative,
approving or disapproving. What all these choices mean
is that written and spoken texts are constructed from a
range of poaaible language options.
However, not all the options are linguistic - many
texts are a combination of verbel and non-verbal elements. Students are asked to think about the non-verbal
choices such as photographs, pictures, gestures, graphs,
which affect the meaning of texts.

including their language behaviour. There are social
rules controlling who should speak, for how long, when
and where, and in which language. There are social
norms for pol~e and impol~e forms of speech; there are
taboo words and topics. These unwritten rules 01 use
govern what a speech commun~ considers appropriate
language behaviour.
These social norms are a good indication of
power relations as many of them reflect the values of
the people or groups in society who have power. This is
particularly true when different groups do not have equal
language rights. Here is an obvious example. Where
teachers have more power than their students, they can
call their students what they like. They can use first
names or surnames only, or even insulting names that
they have made up. Students, however, have to call
teachers by their surnames and a t~le such as Mr or Ms;
some students even have to call their teachers 'Sir' or
'Mistress'.
We forget that these rules of use are social conventions - they start to look natural and to seem like common sense. We forget that they are human constructions. It is easier to remember this when we compare the
rules of different speech communities. Some groups
think that ~ is rude to look a person in the eye when you
speak to them. Other groups believe the opposite.
Ne~her is more natural than the other. Both are conventions.

eri.caI Language Awareness emphasises the fact that
texts are constructed. Anything that has been constructed
can be
This unmaking or unpicking of
the text increases our awareness of the choices that the
wr~er or speaker has made. Every choice foregrounds
what was selected and hides, silences or backgrounds
what was not selected. Awareness of this prepares the
way to ask critical questions: Why did the writer or
speaker make these choices? Whose interests do they
serve? Who is empowered or disempowered by the language used? We hope that students will also ask these
cr~ical questions about the workbooks in the series.
What the series hopes to do is to teach students how
to become critical readers. Critical readers resist the
power of print and do not believe everything they read.
They start from a pos~ion of strategic doubt and weigh
texts against their own ideas and values as well as those
of others. This is not oppos~ion lor oppos~ion's sake. If
CLA enables people to use their awareness to contest
the practices which disempower them, and to use language so as not to disempower others, then it can contribute to the struggle for human emancipation.

Many of the choices are social choices. Every society has conventions which govern people's behaviour,

Hilary Janks

...
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SUGGESTED METHODS FOR TEACHERS

I believe that students learn by talking and wr~ing about
new ideas. Often they do not know what they know until
they have tried to put their ideas into words. In large
classes it is impossible for everyone to talk to the
teacher, and students ohen benef~ from telling a friend
their feelings and ideas. The friend gives them feedback
that enables them to revise and change their opinions
before ccmmitting themselves to a final answer.
1. To achieve this students need opportun~ies to:
Work in pairs with the person next to them . Pair
work is easy to organise and it makes everyone in
the class speak to some other student.
Work in groups (from 3 to 5 students).
The teacher can give groups the same task or different tasks. For example if the students are working on
an exercise, different groups can be asked to do different questions or all the groups can be asked to do
the same questions. The teacher should keep track
of what the groups are doing by
• moving from group to group to listen to the discussion
• seeing that all group members contribute
• asking each group to make notes and sometimes
to hand in written answers.
2. Groups and pairs should report back to the
whole class. If the groups did different questions,
they have the responsibility of explaining their
answers to the rest of the class so that ideas can be
pooled. If they did the same questions, not all groups
need report back in order to compare their answers.
3. Teachers should try to establish a spirit 01 cooperation rather than competition. Students
should be encouraged to help each other and to
share what they know.

7. Both group and individual work should sometimes be written. In large classes it is not always
possible to read everything that students write.
Teachers should check students' books regularly to
see that they are doing the work and that they understand the lessons. Some exercises should be
marked carefully. Students need teachers to respond
to what they are trying to say. It is also possible to go
over exercises in ciass and to teach students how to
check their own work.
8. Some activities can be done in less depth than
the workbook suggests. Sometimes the workbook
includes more than one activ~y on the same idea or
ccncept. If the students grasp the idea with the first
exercise, the teacher should feel free to do the related exercises more quickly (say with a brief read
through) or not at all. Different students in the ciass
can do different exercises in more or less detail
acccrding to their needs.
9. Some activities can be done in more depth than
the workbook suggests. If the class gets really
interested in something the teacher should encourage students to find similar examples in newspapers
or magazines which they can bring to class for additional discussion . Teachers and students should
devise their own exercises.
10. Teachers and students should constantty relate
the issues and activities in the workbooks to
their own lives and experiences. The workbooks
are only a starting point for the exploration of the language and power issues that they raise, and lessons
should not simply stick to the book.
11. Teachers should hetp students to apply Ideas in
these workbooks to all their school subjects.

4. Students should be encouraged to listen to one
another, especially during report backs. They should
decide whether or not they agree with what the other
person is say ing . They should also be taught to
make notes when their fellow students are speaking.

12. Teachers can make the ideas less abstract for
the students by encouraging them to do the
research, the collages and the drawings as well
as the dramatisations , debates and discussions
suggested.

5. It is a good idea to allow students to work in their
mother tongue to give them an opportun~ at the
start of the group work to understand the ideas .
Because group work is followed by some spoken or
written presentation in the medium of instruction,
what is important is that by the end 01 the group work
students are able to express their ideas in the language of the classroom.

13. Teachers should facilitate class discussions. The
workbooks deal with real and sensitive issues .
Teachers need to help students to listen to one
another and to try to understand the different histories and positions that other people in the class
speak from. We need to hear other people and not
try to convert them to our way of thinking.

6. Students should also do Individual work at
school and at home. This gives them practice in
using the medium of instruction and encourages
independence.

•

IV

•

14. 11 is important to vary the approach used.
Different people learn in different ways. By varying
the method, the teacher gives all the students a better chance of learning in ways that suit them best.
H Janks
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USEFUL TERMINOLOGY FOR TALKING ABOUT NEWSPAPERS
LAY-OUT: the way the print and pictures are arranged on the page.
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INTRODUCTION 1 : WHAT IS A FACT?

Read the discussion below and then work on the exercises that follow.
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INTRODUCTION 1 : WHAT IS A FACT?
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1. What is your definition of a fact?
2. a) Write down one example of a fact.
b) Try to state this one fact in as many different ways as possible.
c) Now compare these different statements of your fact. How exactly do they differ?
Is one closer to the truth than the others?
3. a) Write a paragraph describing what happened in your class yesterday.
b) Swop your paragraph with a classmate's. How does it compare with your paragraph?
What are the similarities and differences?
c) Discuss the differences between the paragraphs with your classmate. In your discussion,
consider why you included certain things and left out others, and why you expressed
yourself in the way that you did.
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INTRODUCTION 2 : WHAT IS NEWS?

Read the discussion below and then work on the exercises that follow.
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1. What is your definition of news?
2. On page 2 we saw how Jabu and George reported the result of the same soccer match in
different ways. This showed us how news changes depending on who tells it to you. Give
your own example of how different people would report the same event.
3. a) Where do you get your news from?
b) What kinds of events do you consider newsworthy?
(Compare your answers to a) and b) with a partner's.)
c) In what way do people choose their own news?
4. Now think of the following kinds of people:
a) accountant
f) bank robber
b) priest
g) soccer star
c) teacher
h) political activist
i) primary school child
d) unemployed person
e) farm worker
j) pensioner
What events do you think each of them would consider newsworthy? Why?
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THE NEWSPAPER INDUSTRY: IN WHOSE INTERESTS?

A newspaper is something we read, an arrangement of print on paper. But we can also understand a newspaper as something that happens, something in which many different groups of
people are involved. Each group has its own interests in the newspaper, and these interests are
not always the same. Sometimes they may come into conflict. Readers are just one of these
groups. They buy newspapers to read about what's happening in the world. But what other
groups of people are involved in newspapers, and what are their interests?
Examine the diagram below. It suggests social groups who have an interest in newspapers.
Perhaps you can add more groups in the blocks provided. Think about how each of these
groups stands to benefit from newspapers .
•

ADVER. T. S~S

'TY
SEEKERS
STS

Role Play
Imagine this situation:
1. The Voice is a leading Johannesburg newspaper.
2. Coleman Tobacco Company is the biggest advertiser in The Voice.
3. A Voice journalist uncovers a scandal in the Coleman Tobacco Company. The
company is using child labour in its factories.
4. A photographer from The Voice has photographs of children working in a
Coleman factory.

,

Role playa meeting at The Voice headquarters. At the meeting there is disagreement
about whether The Voice should publish the pictures and story.
Characters:
1. The owner of the newspaper
2. The advertising director of the newspaper
3. The editor
4. The journalist who uncovered the scandal
5. The photographer

After the role play: Discuss what you learnt from this activity about power relations
among different interest groups in a newspaper.
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BANNERS: THE NEWS ON THE STREETS

A banner is a headline that appears on a poster beneath the name of the newspaper. These
banners are displayed on posters on street poles, trees, fences, etc.
Examine the banners below and answer the accompanying questions. These banners were
collected from various newspapers during February and March 1992.

•

::-fMROUGHT:
'- ~ILLfoNS

MAY

FACE
FA~'N£
•

~..:..-
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I,

BABY

BANNERS: THE NEWS ON THE STREETS

Questions
1. Identify all the verbs in the banner headlines on page 6. Categorise these verbs
according to their tense, e.g. past, present, etc. Do you know when the events
which the headlines refer to actually happened?

•

2. Are the headlines complete sentences? If not, what is missing? To answer this,
write out the headlines as grammatically complete sentences. What words did you
add?
3. Compare your sentences with a partner's. Are they the same, or is there more
than one possible sentence for each headline? Do the complete sentences have
the same meaning as the headlines? If not, how do they differ?
4. A lot of the headlines use violent Images. Make a list of words in the headlines
which suggest violence.
5. Make a list of the words that have been shortened or abbreviated.
6. Which headlines are in the active voice and which are in the passive voice? How
does the use of active or passive voice relate to the emphasis of the headline?
(e.g. 'DOG SHOOTS MAN': active voice - emphasis on who did the action: the dog.
'PRAYING PREACHER THROWN FROM TRAIN': passive voice - emphasis on
who suffered the action: the praying preacher.)

7. Questions 1-6 are about the language features of banner headlines.
These features include aspects such
as tense, sentence form, choice of
words and abbreviations. Why do
you think banner headlines display
the language features that they do?

(JI$Weri~, coosider:

.ui1ere tIE lnIrm ~ri

.how mucl! SflU there i& n.- t:Itrn ;
<. • the size of print UsM j
• wtOC tl1e r6lifrs Qrarlj k1IOW trot

00e.s rd roue to tt inwded.

Research Project
•

1. Look around in your neighbourhood or in town. Make your own collection of banners from
different newspapers .
Make a presentation to the class of these banners in which you comment on the following
aspects:
a) language features such as tense, sentence form, word choice, abbreviations, voice, etc.
b) comparison of banners from different newspapers - do you notice differences? If so,
what are they and how do you account for them?
2. Banners are used to sell newspapers. They are like advertisements for newspapers. Look at
the banners that you have collected as well as those on the opposite page. How does the
language of the banners make people want to buy the newspapers? And who do you think
will want to buy the newspaper?
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THE FRONT PAGE: THE FIRST- AND MOST-READ NEWS

People who read newspapers usually look at the front page first. Because of this, newspapers place the news that they most want people to read on the front page. The top left
hand side of the front page is the most read part of the newspaper.

Examine the front
page news of the
Sowetan and The
Citizen from Tuesday
18 May 1992 and then
discuss the questions
that follow. Concentrate on the headlines,
pictures, captions and
bold print. Ignore the
fine print of the stories.
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1. Consider the way each page is arranged and the size of the print used. Which story is most
important to each newspaper? How do you know?
2. Make a list of the stories and pictures that appear on the front page of:
b) The Citizen.
a) Sowetan.
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3. What differences do you notice when comparing the two pages?
4. To understand why two newspapers from the same city do not present the same news on the
same day, consider the following questions:
a) Who reads each paper?
b) What are the interests of the readers?
c) Who writes the stories?
d) What are the political standpoints of each paper? Which parties or policies do they support?
e) Do the advertisements on the front page tell you anything about the readers?
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The Back Page: If the front page of a newspaper presents the most important news,
what about the back page? Does it present the least important news? Check your
answer by looking at the back page of different newspapers.
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THE FRONT PAGE: NEWS IN BLACK AND WHITE?

We have seen that different newspapers have different stories on their front pages. But
what about different editions of the same newspaper? The two front pages displayed here
are from the Africa and Late Final editions of the Sunday Star, 26 July 1992. Study the
two carefully and then answer the questions.

1. What is the same on these two pages?
2. Analyse the differences between the two pages and fill in the table below:
ANALYSIS OF DIFFERENCES
Africa Edition
Headlines

Late Final Edition

1.

2.

3.
Sub-heads·
Pictures
(subject)
Captions
Stories
(topic)

1.

2.

3.
1.

Writers

2.

3.

•A sub-head is a subordinate headline, i.e. one which is smaller than the main headline.
3. What impressions of South Africa do the two different pictures and captions present?
4. "The Africa and Late Final editions present two worlds: a black world for blacks and a white
world for whites. In this way they reinforce the divisions in our society." What do you think?
5. Why do you think the Sunday Star does not give the same news to all its readers?
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NEWSPAPER HEADLINES: THE NEWS IN BOLD

On Thursday 20 February 1992 President FW de Klerk announced a white referendum with
constitutional reforms. The following day Johannesburg newspapers featured this announcement on their front pages. Each newspaper had a different headline. A headline Is what you
see first when you read a story In a newspaper. It tells you the main point of the story.
Wh~

a'"

heacll'''es so
oo"{fe..e" to,
GIt1cJ.•• ,
AHeI- a /I, /Jo€J ote
o.bot,.lt;;

PARTIES OK REFERENDUM

I::.tte Sa.Me

- The Citizen

...:foe.O'"lcWWI
Q.Y\nouf"'l C 1~..fYJe tt t.

FW bombshell
- The Star

,ho"S i s ,""w I.
u.n<leJ-St<"" c) it-,

JoJ,,,.

S""~ ~eJe.
is o~ .efe,..,VlGluM
(). r\f"\O \,4l'\ce..rvt b'\t.
6 ....t thet-L ale. fV'Oo"J
alP t;4eS .tp j),e.
~.fue~.A~

eo.ch (\e.w sp"'p"'"
haS il;.s

WHITE VOTE

own

pOS; tic>" 0(1 : t;.

- Sowetan

KP·BOIKOT MOONTLIK
(CP Boycott Possible)
o~ ,I.

- Die Transvaler

to.ke..

~OUl"- poi"t. 8u.tCo",,,, we WI

FW's GAMBLE

Either he wins ... or you lose

l:he positioA of

- The Weekly Mail

(lewsp4FI"froM itS

~

head "',,e..

?

We can begin to work out the attitude of the newspaper by looki ng at what the headline
emphasises. The emphasis of the headline makes the reader see the story from a particular point of view. Examine this diagram carefully.
Who announced it?

----;:::::::"'--:=_:_--4--- toWhotheresponds
favourably
announcement?
...

Who can vote?

_-I

REFERENDUM
ANNOUNCEMENT

of the announcement?

1. Look at the referendum headlines above. Look at the questions about the referendum
announcement in the grey box. Now work out the emphasis of each headline by seeing which
question it answers.
2. How do these headlines show whether the newspapers think there should be a referendum
or not?
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DIFFERENT LANGUAGE FOR DIFFERENT NEWS: REGISTER

The underlined words all belong to
the register of sport, more particularly of soccer. A reader not familiar
with soccer might find it difficult to
work out what the story is about. We
could say that knowledge of a particular register gives a person power
to understand a certain aspect of life.

MOSCOW - Mark Hughes was
sent off with less than two mi·

nutes of

mthe

rerhaining

UEFA
and

When it came to sudden-<leath,

United won an immediate advantage, Peter Schmeichel saved
Torpedo's flr.lt shot and their second hit the crossb3r. Denis Irwin
gave United a 2-0 lead before
Alexander PodshivaJov, who has
matcbed the Danish giant stride
for stride in this tie, saved from
Steve Bruce.

Different aspects of life feature in the news. These aspects may include world affairs, for
example, or health issues, or education. Sometimes a newspaper will set aside particular
pages for such news. The language of such news is often specific and specialised.
Subject-specific language is called register.
Now examine the extracts below, and answer the questions that follow.

A.

Sun City
AF I"ER three year.; away from
the South African stage, Johnny Clegg is now playing at Sun
City's Superbowl.1lle last of
the shows take place tonight
and tomorrow.
Clegg's current tour, The
Crossing, is an historic event.
Sipho Mchunu joined Clegg on
stage for an ample portion of
the show, bringing back to life
the magic of Juluka. Just to see
these two together again made
the show worthwhile. Mchunu
will appear with Clegg
throughout the current tour.

B. WALL STREET

C. Greyville thriller

NEW YORK - Stocks rocketed
yesterday in a rally that caught
many investors by surprise.
Analysts said the rise was
mainly due to program and institutional buying whicb could beraid the completion of a sector

rotation.
"Strength is coming back to
some seeton that were out of favour," said ODe. "Look at the leadership of both the motors and the
drug stocks - you see all klDd. of
companies leadln, t!>is-"

In a nail-biting finish, the
four -yea r -o ld gelding
Mighty Crystal got up in
the last stride to win the
R50 OQO Michaelmas Handicap over I 9000 m at Greyville in Durban yesterday. .
The Crystal De Roche gelding touched off favourite
Yellow Brick Road by a
short head with thirdplaced Transfix just a head
further back in third. Sapa.

1. Make a list of the words and phrases specific to each subject discussed.
2. Where would you expect each extract to appear in a newspaper?
3. Which extract do you find most interesting/most boring? What kind of people do you think
would be interested in each extract?
4. Can you think of any registers that do not appear in newspapers? If so, how would you
account for their absence?
5. Of the four subject-specific registers represented above, which do you think has most power
in society? In what way? Why is this so?
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FROM BANNER TO PAGE: THE SHAPING OF A STORY

Examine the banner, the headline and the story below (The Star 30 March1992)

Uhlt iG yrur
fiffL raxtion UJ ttl is
banrer?
I

A BANNER

2. . ..___------......

Why ~~ tilirt tile
runner bejns wilh thi6
I.Urd?

mt i~ tile t.erne

>- ;;;;;:------

BABY STOLEN
FRO

(nJ ore ri this verb?

Do we ~ uJho did the
action?

s:

l.lJIr:t Ire!:tt aJI1-

mtntl:r6 of tIli5 ~ ?(t.vmt

other IWds tbes it rooke \fX.I t11it1:
of?) IbJJ 00es tile fjok. ~ the
uxrds 'UXJrb·~~· mate
~oo

feel?

B HEADLINE
2

In wlxlt o~ ~ ~ thiS

~litdffer fnm tlf!m1er1
CSTORY

Ormdi'!j to ttJiS hrodll'f"

srurt.e of informJtnJ?

DE JANEIRO -

of the

r-'

wro is ~

by snatched from my womb, says mom

WhO are the

~

I.

~§.:

~~~if! on

Lfurd~;1Y.

belleve the child was taken
by baby trafllckers.

here a ~~i-i"iiiifTh
induce iabour.
Mrs Santos, who was

nine months pregnant,
heard her baby crying
after the birth, but never
saw tile child because
her head was covered
during th~ ordeal. Later,
she was given money lor
a taxi home. - Sapa·AP.

.=.6._---::-_ _ ___

'What I·nformall·on I· ~
~
mis~M from tre storu?
.. J .
,J
Do yctJ thmk 0f!J other

00:--:::::--------------- factS shru~ \JeinclllOOJ?

-I:

stor~)
io the
source Of inflX"/Yloti(11?
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FROM BANNER TO PAGE: THE SHAPING OF A STORY

.

To construct something' means to build or make it by fitting the parts together. We construct
hquses!ind cars, for example. But news is also constructed. Newspapers and the news
that the~/present are made by people. Reporters and editors decide which stories should
gq,into tre newsp!iper. In this wa.y they 'construct' the news. They choose certain facts and
omit others. They also make choices about how to present their facts and what to emphasise. They do this by using the active voice instead of th~ passive, 'mother' instead of
'Isabel Santos', etc. How do you think they make these choices? What guides them in
deciding?

ff

•

Construct your own news
1. Rewrite the banner on the opposite page to put the emphasis on who did the action.
2. Rewrite the story headline to place the emphasis on the role of the police.
3. With a partner, compare your new banners and headlines. Then look back at the original
banner and headline. Which do you think readers would find more interesting? Why?
4. Role play an interview between a reporter and Mr Jose Santos, the husband of Isabel, in
which you discuss the baby-snatching incident. Then rewrite the story to include material from
the interview. How does it change the story? Does it make it more or less interesting for the
reader? Why?
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FROM PAGE TO POSTER: THE SHAPING OF A STORY

Read carefully the story below which appeared in The Star, 31 March 1992

By Clyde Johnson
Lowveld Bureau
HAZYVIEW - Three policemen steered an aggl essive 2 m
crocodile from grounds of aBazyview church at the weekend
and led It to a nearby stream.
"Warrant Officer Raymond I.e
Clus said constahles Jacques
Nel and Johan Niewenhuizen
were on patrol when they were
waved down 'by a man and
woman on Sunday at 8 pm.
"Come quickly the crocodile
has entered the grounds of the
Hazyview Christian Church and
we are terrified," they said.
The policemen found the reptile between the church building
and a security fence and radioed for help,
Warrant Ollieer I.e C1us ar-

nved shortly afterwards.
Using wooden poles they gently prodded the croe towards a
back gate.
ult became aggresslve and
refused to budge so we tried 'to
enUce It with a dead chicken
but that also failed," Warrant
Officer I.e Clus said. But after
spraying It with a hasepipe the
crae became calmer and slowly
moved towards the gate.
Once it had left the grounds,
about and hour later, the men
- keeping their distance - accompanied the huge reptile to a
stream about 50 m away. As
they reached the water there
was a splash, then another as it
rapidly swam away,
The stream links up with the
Sabie River and the policemen,
satisfied the croc would come
to no harm, left for home.

eI me}
ndi, is tI1is ~roc
l'loIy, or is it hUn:!rf

It's jUst rmible,

Getl"ge Horribe em

rs

nair -raiEi I

1. Now think of five banners for the story. Try to make your headlines interesting so that readers
will want to read the story. When you construct your banners, remember the language features that you identified on p,5.
2, When you have made your list, rank them in the order of your preference.
3. Exchange your banners with a partner. Rank his/her banners and then discuss together why
you ranked them as you did.
4. Choose your best banner and then construct a headline for your story. Bear in mind the differences between banners and story headlines that you noticed on p.14.
5. Look at the actual banner and headline of the story (printed at the bottom of the page).
Compare them with your own and discuss which one you prefer.
6. Make a list of criteria for a good headline.

WBallsdn 1100sa aOHod S185 0010 5u!05-401nLP Ai5uv :auHPBaH Al0lS
>lJOHS HJCJnHJ NI 3ll00JOCJJ :auHPBaH JaUUB8
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NEWS REPORTS: WHO SPEAKS AND WHO IS SILENT/SILENCED?

Read carefully the story below and discuss the accompanying questions.
I.

r-.----:----:-------,------,--------:----.,.
at thl WJire of the verb in this heiXllire .lJJhot.

lir;n Ire \'m:lline

-Z,,..,-;In;::~w~~

am uJhot inl'ormatial ~ il

Minister, teachers sued for school caning
Court Reporter
The father of a Randburg
schoolboy, who was caned after
showing his private parts to
girls in his Std 6 class, has sued
three schoolteachers and the
Minister of Education and Cui-

that he
his pants
school In November 1989
fellow pupils had dared

him to. They had also offered
him money.
The girls who saw him nash
"just laughed", said the boy,
who added that he now regret·
ted exposing himself.
A week la ter his teachers

that
was
e.xc"ssi've and not Justified by
the offence. The boy was unable
to sit or lie on his back fur at
least a week as a result of the
Injuries, which included severe

of M
and in the
presence of
Piet
Otto administered a
beating.

and psychological expetlses,
R2000 for estimated future expenses, and RIO 000 for pain,
suffering and inconvenience.

. the fathers

s. Whose views
<Ye rriSSlrYd Frrrn

cloimS in direct speech. HOOJ
does this c.ilon~e, tYe
SUlry?

tI'e

orticJe?

7.

W\'ose side
00 ~ tilirt !he court reJXlrtti
i~ on? Tr~ to refer Ul the sto~

to support your
views.
8.

w~

Research Project
Look at any newspaper. What kind of
people are usually quoted in the
newspaper and whose views are generally omitted? Is this a form of
discrimination?

00 Y()J

think the .mg cqm-s in
the n~er?l1fter all,
I1ll5t coort cases ne~ rm
thenws.

met!?

119; Old?

Women . nrOOf.?

Lfban?

Rura/?

IJIitemte ?
PowerFul?
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NEWS REPORTS: WHAT REAllY HAPPENED?

Let's look at how Sunday Star reporters and editors construct the same news event in different
editions of the newspaper. On 26 July 1992 the Africa and Late Final editions ot the Sunday
Star carried stories of mass action in Johannesburg. But what really happened in Johannesburg
on that
SUNDAY STAR JULY 26 1992

NEWS
VIOLENT CONFRONTATION with
Ink alha averted in mass campaign

Marchers
lay siege
to Joburg
post office

WE SHAll
OVERCOME
•• • denanl
protesters are
forced into a
prison van
outside the
Jeppe Street
Post Office
yesterday .
",c,unr
o(B"'E U,zB{1I

,......

,

'..i •••• \
I......

5

,

-'. •
•

,~ .. ,

/I -

II

I.

• Mass action: The ANC
campaign almost flared into violence
yesterday, but the main Johannesburg
march fizzled out.
By SUMnAIt R[pOII.TIIIS

II UNonEOO of demonstratorl'

'~Id Ih:~ge

to Ihe Jo-

h3nne~llIItJl! POll! Office In JCl'l'e Street y~ll'!r<l;l)'

morni"!: M thl! "NC', rna!\! acllon I:IIImrlllgn took
off.

Andln f)\IIbfln :1ml MarUrbutp:. Ih .. ~t~rl 01 )lrs!erd"y'll c~mp,'Ir::n 31nw_<1 ('mk,t In bloOO)' ImUI"s In llie

elly ccnltM when ANC rullrchcr II were confronted by
.rmcd Ink.ltll'

5uprodcr~.

nut ('Iscwhcre in Johllnnl'shurg. the' main !hnlll! of
Ih .. ram(l"II:" - a marc h nn John V"r:<\f'r Sqll:!re
lind Ihen the Tr;ln~"'3al Provind;.' Arhlllnbtr~lIon
OIllCM - 1I1;Jled out before rc;'\chiogllt larg~lt.

Defiance
In Johilnocsbllrg, hundrl'ds of d c mon~lraton
~howrrl their dell,loce by Singing ilod d:!nC"ing Ihdr
way Inln drlrnl!lln yl'sll'rd,1y, a~ Ihl' oc<,ur:!lInn 01
thp P(}l;t OUicc C:lllle 10 il "caerlul, If nnisy, cnd.
As the mass·a<'tinn C:lUl",lignc:.s W<'If' shuvl:.l lnln

yellow SAr ··"at"'y w:lgons··. thl'y sal1l;: Hller"lInn
SOI1I1.~ , toyl .toyled. 311d stomped thetr led 011 the
.noon of the. Veb lcles,
Polk-e said they arrested about 300 people, but
mass acUon organisers claimed at leut 500 protesten were taken away.

Police spokesman Liet.rtenaot Wikua Weber &aid:
~We had ,Iven warnlnp earlier In the week that we
were not going to tolerate occupoaUom of Government buildings, and the people arrested at the Jeppe
post office disrupted Its nonnal hlllctloning.
In Maribburg, swUt·acting ANC marshalls and
leaden prevent.ed a potenUally explOlllive oonfrontaUon with Inkatha In PletermarilZ Street., lmmed.LateIy behind the Supreme Court buJlding.
Police offlcl.I. qulck1y eecor1ed IFP IUpporterw
out of the area.
In the eOlulng fneu, a journalist and. a pbot.oarapher were ueaulted by an IFP IRIpport.er.

Anned
PoUce &aId the lnk.atha members were armed.
Descrtblng the Incident as an "ambush~, ANC leader Reggie Hadebe said this conflnned the organJ..
uUon', 'Wlr,lclona that the IF'P', counter rnass--acUna campa gn Involved deploying anned members

at alraleglc places.
Durlng the Durban confrontaUon, IFP supporters
grabbed and lore up an ANC flag In the no man's
land between the two groups and Illen set it aUght.
boldlng It up defiantly on spear poi lit. ANC youUls
responded by bumlng a pc.ster of Iflkalha leader Mangosuthll ButheJezl.

I.

What
00 funk.

hEOO~nes, sub -heat

tre ~tu:Je of tYe

Cllfiim rf tl1e b.txJ s!!ries.
Hcx.u do
differ in

reptrter istoturds tlIe

asis?
-rrmW,ak:-:e(1:-1:./(:1:~oYfaJr-,----

2 ·........

eQCO()'1S aSSOCiated UJiHl Ule

loonnes\l\tg rrarch and the. olhl1
march~ in each smrg. What 5imilantles and differences
cb ou. noti ?
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In both ciUes pollce Interveoed and kept the •
groups apart.
While pollee were escorting the Inkalha SUlporters In Marltlburl away from the ANC route, an
IFP member struck Sunday Tribune rcpurwr Pra·
ka!h Naldoo and Natal WI~ photographer Elaine
Anderson. Threats were also hucled al journalist Lakela Kaunda.
At the Johal1neJburg march, about 500 supporters
began the Peace and Democracy milreb on John
Vonler Square all0 am.
.
The crowd had swelled to about I 000 by the lIme
It reached the central Johannesburg polke sLatlon,
where march leadershanded over II petrtlOn addressed 10 President F W de Klerk which demanded
a democratically elected Con~lItuenl As.'lembly and
an Interim government of national unity, among
other demands.
In an :l.ddress to the crowd gathered at the police
s\.aUon, ANC executive member Steve Tshwele bemoaned the poor turnout.
Contrary 10 the original plan, tire march on the
TPA', offices was cancelled because support was
dwindling rapidly as u.e crowd "",de Its way Q'own
the city', stn.oe\.s.

rmdl ard tne rmtrkrs
ill ooch Gtqy?
Give eXllIIlpies from the
btOries

to &lJpflort
~r

onswet5.

)

NEWS REPORTS: WHAT REAllY HAPPENED?
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MARCHING

IOOURG PROTEST fizzles OU'
dUI! to lack or crowd sup~ort

, .I
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Democracy"
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• M.ns acUon: ANC

sltrl-orten look to the streets around
the ,'ountry, but the main
Jllhnnnesburg mnrch to the TPA

olll! t'5 petered out after the expected
Ihouunds failed to pitch up.
I, MUll[ 'fUSfill.

TilE ,".'n th"'~t 01 the ANet rollin. rna-"l ,ctkln
"r .1111 1ft Joh.n"fJb"" - • m.tch Oft J ohn
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'ITV'"I othc'r demllnds.
At; f': u~lI"e "If'm~' Steve TshwMf' - 'n 'n
IddffH 10 Ille trowd la'hered .1 lilt polJet Ita·
IkwI. ..... mNlI!'d tIM: poor ' ' ' ' - ,
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...... rdl .... pUCOPcM
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supporten.
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WHAT IS AN EDITORIAL?

'Comment' on p.1 of this book is an example of an editorial. It appeared in the Sowetan in
June 1992.
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Research
Find the editorials in two or three newspapers. The editorial is usually located in a
column towards the middle pages of the
newspaper. In some papers the editorial is
called 'Comment' or 'Our View', or you can
recognise it by the name of the newspaper at
the top of the column. Read the editorials
carefully and consider the questions to the
right.
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1. What do you notice about the
kinds of words that the editor uses
and the way s/he uses them?
2. How does the writer try to convince the reader that his/her view
is right?
3. What is the relation between the
editorial and other stories in the
newspaper?

USING WHAT WE HAVE lEARNT

Now you have a chance to apply what you have learnt about language, power and
newspapers. The questions below will help you to read the articles on the following
pages critically. You should be able to use the questions on any article, although they
will not all be equally useful for all articles.
Banners

Pictures
Questions to ask of newspaper texts
1. Which people and events are in the news
and which are not?

Front page

Sub-headings

2. Which facts are selected for a text and
which are not?
3. Where does the information come from?
Who is quoted and who is not?

Headlines

Captions

4. What words and phrases have been chosen
to present the information?
Boxes

5. Why is the information presented as it is?
6. What are the possibilities for using language to present the same information differently? How would this change the
emphasis?

Different
editions

Editorials

Bold print

7. How are the facts ordered in the article?
8. Whose interests are served by the article?
Whose interests are harmed?

Reporters

Back page

9. How does the article strengthen or resist
the positions of those who have power in
society?

Editors

10. Does the article change your own point of
view in any way? Why? Why not?

News stories

Advertisers
Censors
Owners

Newsmakers
Readers

Write down other questions that will help you to read newspaper articles critically.
Use your own questions together with the questions on this page to read the articles
on the following pages. Perhaps new questions will come to mind as you read.
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TEXTS TO INTERROGATE

Now you have a chance to apply what you have learnt about language, power and
newspapers. The questions below will help you to read the articles on the following
pages critically. You should be able to use the questions on any article, although they
will not all be equally useful for all articles.

ANCducks
the AWB's
right hook
By ROSA! EE TEl ElA
IT was a very uneven figh~ with about
30 members of Ihe Afrikaner Weerstan<lsbeweging vowing to SlOp at leJSl
8 000 African Nallonal Congress
marchers al the Jan Lotz Stadium in
Kruger.;dorp, west of Johannesburg. this
week.
In the centre of the ring was the Uniled Nations referee, Hisham Omayad,
while the police and members of the
media took ringside seats.
The 8 000 ANC supporters gathered
al the stadium outside Krugersdorp in
preparation for a march 10 Ihe lown
council as pan of the nationwide mass
action campaign. They intended pre-

senting a memorandum to Minister of
Local Government and local MP Leon
Wessels. Watching their arrival was a
small group of AWB supporters, armed
with pistols and batons.
The lasl to arrive was the head of the
UN monitoring team, Omayad, who
was loudly &leeted by ANC supporter.;
cheering, ululating, and shouting slogans. He was accompanied by the PWV
regional peace committee chairman,

Rupen Lorimer.
Round one was about 10 begin .
Lorimer pleaded with the 30 AWB supporter.; rot to throw the fust punch.
Inside the stadium the ANC marcher.;
were dancing and singing. ANC Kagiso
branch chairman Uhuru Mioloa said the
police should not leI the A WB carry
"their traditionaI weapons".
AWB I'"KIer Colonel Henry de Beer
gave an impromptu media conference
- for whiles only. A pholographer
from The Sowdiur, Mhuzeni Zulu, was
prevented bOIll taking pictures by AWB
members.

De Beer tried to go for a knockout,
claiming thaI "the march is a provocative action ... il is totally illegal. They
(the ANC) don'l ask, they jusl take
over". He threatened that "if the police
don't stop this, we will".
An AWB SUPJlOiter said "reinforcements" were on the way. AI this point
Omayad ,tJ::pptd in, asking Dc Beer to
"give the police a chance to resolve the
situation". He assured the AWB thaI the
UN observers "understand their position~, but added thaI the people of South
Africa should resolve their own pr0blems. "The United Nations is here strictly to observe," he said.
When marchers began to leave the
stadium on lheir way to the centre of
Kruger.;dorp, AWB membe,s blocking
the road were ordered by the police to
move out of the way. Reluctantly they
walked away, their fists clenched. The
bout ended without a punch being
thrown and the m3lch continued, peacefully.

J\.1:isled IIleddlers de-olanning the
school Ilianuais
Makers deny SA G
Walker
drugs cost most
at large
UARD YOUR tongue! ThaI's
the message 10 the staff of

720 schools on Merseyside as edu·

THE
Phannaceutical
Manufacturers'
Association (PMA) yesterday condemned as a faJlacy suggestions that
medicine in South Africa was the most expensive in the world.
PMA executive director Mr John Toerien

said in a statement ill"
Pretoria the claim which was made by the
Natal Coastal branch of
the Medical Association
of South Africa - was
incorrect.

He also rept::atcd an
earlier statement [hat
the
medical
forum
mooted by Health Minister Dr Rina" Venler
should not only look at

the ··a1leged·· high cost
of medicines, but rather
develop
an
overall
health strate!:!y .
He said one could not
compare thl! price of
medicines and other
items fTOm country to
country because economic conditions were so
different . - Sapa.

cation chiefs crack tbe linguistic
whip. These misled meddlers
should brace themselves for the
inevitable backlash.
For a start. Ihey say in a draft

report, words such as "manpower", "manning", "man-made",
"man hours" and "chainnan"
should be outlawed as sexist Instead, "workforce", "staffing" ,
"artificial" , "work hours" and
"chair" would take over. "Man-

hole·· would simply disappear.
There should be no more headmasters and headmistresses. only

headleachers. and the phrase "'officers and their wives" should become "officers and their partners" .
Girl talk comes under special
scrutiny: "Girls are female

humans under 18 years of age;
after tha t they become women.
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WALKER

AddreSSing women as girlS shoul0
be avoided."
The word "'ladies"' should be

used only for tilled women (what
if they're under 18?) and "'emphasis on physical characteristics of

women is offensive" (not 10 Dolly
Parton. it isn·t).
And so the document goes on, at
wearisome length, covering a
wide range of subjects from rac-

ism 10 lesbianism. Perhaps the
most ludicrous outcome. if the Li-

verpool

Cily

Council

is

daft

enough to endorse the document,

is that blackboards will be banished from the classroom. They
will be replaced by ··chalkboards"'.

,

TEXTS TO INTERROGATE

•

I
COLOMBO - Sri Lankan
Newspapers yesterday con-

•

demnedas "Wild West juslicc" and "constitutional

kidnapping" a US Supreme Court decision allowing Washington to abduct alleged criminals from
foreign countries.
The government-owned
Sunday Observer said the

judgment. criticised by US

over
•
•
us Ice
neighbours Mexico and
Canada. was a "20lh-cenlUry version of the crude
and violent Wild West that
lassoed helpless natives to
be tried in Yankee kangaroo courts" .
The staid Sunday Times.
an independent newspaper.
asked whether constitutional kidnapping was part
of the New World Order

US President George Bush
was proclaiming.
It said the move would

ring alarm bells in Sri
Lanka and other small
Third World nations.
The furore follows a Su-

preme Coun decision al-

lowing the United States to
kidnap foreign suspects and
bring them to trial. - SapoReuter.

What did he want
at the disco?
I WISH to respond to George Zikajo in his letter published
in Sowetan of May 25 1992 under the heading: "Parents
arc not strict enough with their children" .
Zikajo. when you say you visited a disco and found
children dancing, smoking. drinking and saw a IS-yearold-girl in the arms of a 30-year-old. what did you want in
the disco? What action did you take? The action you took
is to blame the parents. Will you come out with solutions?
In my mind it sounds like you were going to the disco
to look for
u· IS .
SYDNEY
Sow.to

f4tlyB£ H£S Ncrr- ~EADY
To7>oNAI"E: HIS ORGRNS
Rf7£RRLL.
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READING THIS BOOK CRITICALLY

One of the aims of this book is to help you to read newspapers critically so that you can
detect the ideas and attitudes that lie behind them. This will assist you in making up
your own mind about where you stand rather than simply accepting the position which
the newspaper defines for you as a reader.
Of course, this book is also based on particular ideas about people , education, language, news and power. What are these ideas? Some of them may be stated clearly,
while others may be hidden. You, as a reader, may have other ideas.
Here are some questions to help you to examine the ideas and attitudes of this book
critically:

/. Which neuJ5{Xlfler&

irrlooal in ltJi& roJk: an:J
which ere rd? What reosoos
coold ttfre~ for ttliS?
Ire

,
,
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CRITICAL LANGUAGE AWARENESS SERIES
Edited by Hilairy Janka

How are the exerci&e5 mJered? How u.wId Q
rrorrtlrIJement of /.he order
2-.

!i1onge the boOk?

rue the
5taies in this txxt
wbjeds
ed ()1d oti1ers .

5

A

Ulnose vielilS are ~esent:td in
t.h~ book. and uhJse ere left rut?

~-:-:
ideo
"""S~atoo:-;-;-tI~--"'"

6.

~ t1Je Ini fJEsent ?

Questions, of course, are also constructed. They focus your attention on certain things
and perhaps distract you from things that are more important to you. Construct some of
your own questions to help you to read this book critically.
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My name is Peter Rule. I am a teacher and a writer. At the moment I
work at the University of the Witwatersrand in the Department of African
Literature. I am thirty years old, and I grew up in Johannesburg, where I
live today with my wife and young son. He is two years old and is teaching me a lot about the meaning of life.

,

•

Besides being a teacher, I am also a learner. I am often confused
about what is true and what is not true, especially in a country as
beautiful and terrifying as this our South Africa. This confusion leads me
to ask questions, which I believe is the beginning of making knowledge.
What I wish for you through this book is courage and determination in
the search for what is true .

L

Other titles in the Critical Language Awareness Series:
Language and Position by Hilary Janks
Languages in South Africa by Janet Orlek
Language, Identity and Power by Hilary Janks
Language, Advertising and Power by Stella Granville
Words and Pictures by Denise Newfield

r

All the writers in this series are teachers who are interested in the relationship between language and
power. They have worked together with their students or other teachers to produce a workbook. I
would like to encourage students and teachers to construct their own Critical Language Awareness
materials and am willing to consider publishing complete workbooks as part of the series. There are
so many ways of exploring language and power that the series must necessarily remain open ended.
The writers and I would also welcome constructive suggestions on how to improve the published
workbooks.

Series Editor
Correspondence should be addressed to:
Hodder & Stoughton Educational
Southern Africa
P.O. Box 3948
Randburg
2125

Witwatersrand University Press
Private Bag 3
2050 Wits

